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Perception and Processing of ‘Green’ Cues in Fashion Online Stores: An 

Eye Tracking Experiment 

 
Abstract: 

Fashion brands have been witnessing unprecedented growth, but at the same time, consumers 

increasingly incorporate CSR considerations into their purchase decisions while expecting 

authenticity and transparency in companies’ green marketing efforts. To gain an understanding 

of how online shoppers process eco-friendly cues, we conducted an eye tracking experiment (N 

= 77) in which we investigate the role of two product attributes and two design elements on 

consumers’ perceptions of fashion stores and their products. We found that product country of 

origin and website colors play a role, while eco-labels and different brand logo shapes do not. 

 

Keywords: green marketing, e-commerce, eye tracking. 
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1. Introduction 

 
Electronic commerce has been continuously growing. 68% of Europeans purchased something 

online in 2022, with clothing being the most popular category, as 42% of European online 

shoppers ordered clothes (Eurostat, 2023). The fashion industry in particular has witnessed 

spectacular growth. Consumers bought 60% more garments in 2014 than in 2000 (McKinsey, 

2016). However, they only kept them for half as long on average, a development that has been 

accelerated by the “fast fashion” boom, referring to inexpensive clothing produced rapidly by 

mass-market retailers in response to fashion trends. Fashion businesses have aggressively cut 

their costs, streamlined their supply chains, and shortened their production lead times (Cachon 

& Swinney, 2011), allowing them to introduce new product lines more frequently. For example, 

Zara offers 24 and H&M between 12 and 16 new clothing collections each year. 

Shoppers might long have been overlooking or tolerating the environmental and social 

costs of fast fashion, but recently the general population’s awareness of sustainability-related 

issues has been increasing, and media coverage of such issues has become more widespread, 

partly due to the international movement “School Strike for Climate”, also known as “Fridays 

for Future”. Thus, while the fashion sector is booming, increasing attention has been brought 

to the range of negative environmental and social impacts that the industry is responsible for. 

After all, fashion production accounts for 10% of global carbon emissions, dries up water 

sources, pollutes rivers and oceans with microplastics, and 85% of all textiles end up on waste 

dumps (UNECE, 2018). Furthermore, textile workers are primarily women in developing 

countries who are often underpaid and forced to work long hours in unsafe conditions, which 

sometimes even creates infringements on human rights (Human Rights Watch, 2023). 

Against this background, clothing firms are increasingly addressing their corporate social 

responsibility (CSR) in their marketing communications, both in explicit and more subtle ways. 

However, consumers’ skepticism towards CSR brand claims has also been growing and 

companies are sometimes accused of “greenwashing” (Baldassarre & Campo, 2016; De Jong 

et al., 2018; Leonidou & Skarmeas, 2017). Consumers – especially younger ones – now expect 

more authenticity and transparency from companies’ CSR efforts and include these 

considerations in their purchase decisions (Gazzola et al., 2020). Consequently, several players 

in the fashion industry have been adopting measures that allow them to thrive in a competitive 

environment with innovative business models while also respecting society and avoiding 

actions that harm the planet (Todeschini et al., 2017). 

Clothing retailers that genuinely strive for having a positive environmental and societal 

impact (e.g., in setting up their assortment or managing their supply chain) are therefore 

confronted with the question of how to best position their brand and how to communicate and 

signal their efforts to customers in order to set themselves apart from competitors that might 

attach less importance to CSR. In this paper, we focus on product attributes and visual design 

elements in online clothing stores. We report the results of an experiment in which we 

investigate the role of (a) country-of-origin claims, (b) eco-labels, (c) header colors, and (d) 

brand logo shapes on online shoppers’ perceived sustainability and quality of products in 

fashion web shops. In addition to assessing participants’ self-reported evaluations, we analyze 

eye tracking data, which allows us to examine how shoppers’ demographics and their 

environmental consciousness influence the way in which they visually process CSR-signaling 

cues in online stores. We included these objective and reliable measures of visual attention 

(Carter et al., 2020) in our analyses because relying solely on self-reported answers might 

potentially result in shortcomings due to participants’ lack of awareness, impression 

management, or articulation problems (Baumgartner & Weijters, 2019). 

This contribution extends previous work in at least three aspects. First, in contrast to most 

e-commerce studies, we use eye tracking to capture visual attention. Since visual attention is a 
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prerequisite of purchase in a retail environment (Huddleston et al., 2018), this method is 

particularly well-suited to explore purchasing decision processes in an objective way. 

Although, eye tracking has been widely employed in human-computer interactions and 

usability research (Boardman & McCormick, 2022), it has been rarely used for addressing 

product attitudes and preferences. Second, unlike previous eye tracking studies (e.g., Halkias 

et al., 2022), we focus on four factors that have been shown to influence online shoppers’ 

perceptions of a product’s or retailer’s quality and eco-friendliness, namely country-of-origin, 

eco-labels, and design elements (header color and logo shape). Further, in our investigation of 

color effects in green marketing, we deliberately focus on the color sand to add novelty to our 

findings and to avoid merely replicating results regarding the color green, which has been 

widely researched already. 

 
 
2. Conceptual Background and Hypotheses 

 
Customers’ perceptions of an online shop are determined by several factors. This paper, 

however, is not dedicated to the usability and the technical aspects (e.g., navigation, loading 

times, responsiveness, font types, easy payment) of online stores, but we instead specifically 

focus on two product attributes (country of origin and eco-label) and two design elements (use 

of colors and shape of brand logo). Deciding about which product attributes to mention or 

highlight is of particular managerial importance for any online store. One reason why 

purchasing habits do not always reflect consumer’s environmental concerns is that they find it 

difficult to identify and evaluate environmentally friendly product options. Often, there are only 

a few clues as to what the environmental impact of a product is. Since many consumers value 

sustainability but do not want to spend excessive time researching products, informational cues 

that can help them make informed purchasing decisions are highly appreciated and can increase 

the purchase likelihood of “green” products (Shao et al., 2022; Takahashi, 2021). However, in 

order to trigger eco-friendly purchases, the information conveyed about ethical product features 

should be comprehensible, meaningful, and credible for consumers (Osburg et al., 2017). 

Although shoppers might consider a plethora of product attributes when browsing through 

items in a fashion online store (e.g., price, garment colors, expected bodily fit, fabric material, 

reviews and ratings by other customers, etc.), our research focuses on two specific attributes 

that we deem highly relevant (i.e., country of origin and eco-labels) in the context of ethically-

driven purchase decisions for the reasons described in the respective sections that follow. 

Likewise, with regard to the overall design of a fashion online store, consumers perceptions 

might depend on several factors, such as the visual complexity (e.g., number of elements, 

consistency and arrangement of elements, etc.). Nevertheless, given our focus on CSR-related 

consumer perceptions, we limit ourselves to two design elements that have been shown to be 

particularly relevant in this context and that have the ability to implicitly convey a retailer’s 

“green” positioning, namely the use of colors and the shape of the online store’s brand logo. 

 
2.1. Country-of-Origin Declarations 

 
One way in which buyers can draw conclusions about the environmental and social footprint 

of a product is by indicating its country of origin. The image of a country is a decisive factor in 

how a product is perceived. This consists of several determinants, such as the population, 

politics, climate, technology, and economy. A positive country-of-origin image can increase 

customers’ willingness to pay a price premium and create a market advantage compared to 

other products (Dekhili et al., 2021). For example, Xiao and Myers (2022) found that 

environmentally friendly products are evaluated more unfavorably if they are declared as being 
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“Made in China” than “Made in Switzerland”. The ecological image of a country affects both 

the perceived sustainability of products originating from that country as well as the perceived 

credibility of “green” brand claims pertaining to products from that country. Besides exhibiting 

perceptual differences with regard to various foreign countries, consumers generally view 

clothing items that were manufactured in their home country as being of superior quality 

compared to foreign-made products (Lang & Crown, 1993). Finally, in an eye tracking study, 

Halkias et al. (2022) found that consumers tend to consider country-of-origin cues as highly 

diagnostic in forming their product judgments, but only after they invest considerable visual 

attention to them. In other words, country-of-origin effects only manifest themselves in product 

evaluations when consumers spend more time fixating a country-of-origin cue, which allows 

them to consciously process the cue and link it to their memorized country image. Taken 

together, we propose the following hypotheses based on these findings: 

• H1: The ecological footprint of a clothing item produced in China is perceived as worse 

than that of a domestic (Austrian) item. 

• H2: The quality of a clothing item produced in China is perceived as worse than that of a 

domestic (Austrian) item. 

• H3: When a clothing item is declared as being produced in China, CSR perceptions of the 

fashion online store selling it are lower than when the item is declared as being produced 

domestically (in Austria). 

• H4: The more time is spent visually fixating a country-of-origin cue, the less 

environmentally friendly a clothing item produced in China is perceived as in comparison 

to a domestically-produced one (in Austria). 

 

2.2. Eco-Labels 

 
Labels that attract consumers’ attention, are easy to understand, and appear repeatedly across 

different products and brands are a simple method of communicating compliance with certain 

environmental or social standards (White et al., 2019). Although eco-labels can have a positive 

impact on product evaluations, consumers are often skeptical toward them (Delmas & Gergaud, 

2021). Studies indicate that eco-labels only have a positive influence on purchase decisions if 

consumers also attach importance to environmental aspects (Rex & Baumann, 2007). 

Furthermore, consumers with a positive attitude toward eco-friendly products tend to pay more 

visual attention to the content of eco-labels, but it was also found that people with little 

knowledge about environmental problems look more closely at eco-labels so they can better 

understand the information they provide (Gutierrez et al., 2020). When it comes to 

demographics, Rahman and Karb (2022) found that younger individuals and women pay more 

attention to eco-labels than older individuals and men. This could be due, among other things, 

to the fact that younger generations pay more attention to the environmental impact of the 

clothing industry, as they are more exposed to it because of their more frequent and diverse 

internet and social media use (Byrd & Su, 2021). The gender differences could be attributed to 

different consumption habits (e.g., women tend to buy clothing more frequently than men). 

Building on the aforementioned findings, we formulate the following hypotheses: 

• H5: A clothing item with an eco-label is perceived as (a) more sustainable and (b) higher 

quality than an item without an eco-label. 

• H6: The influence of an eco-label on the perceived (a) sustainability and (b) quality of a 

clothing item is more pronounced among highly environmentally conscious consumers. 

• H7: The more environmentally conscious consumers are, the (a) faster and (b) longer they 

visually fixate an eco-label. 

• H8: Younger consumers spend more time visually fixating an eco-label than older 

consumers. 
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• H9: Female consumers spend more time visually fixating an eco-label than male 

consumers. 

 

2.3. Use of Colors 

 
There are two different ways in which colors are perceived. On the one hand, they have an 

embodied meaning, which is intrinsic, contextless and evolutionary. (e.g., red is more 

stimulating than blue because of its longer wavelength). On the other hand, colors also have a 

referential meaning. For example, green is associated with nature because grass and leaves are 

green, blue is associated with the sky or water, and yellow with the sun (Lim et al., 2020; 

Wąsowicz et al., 2015). In marketing, which color is accepted and perceived favorably depends 

on the product category. Consumers associate different colors with different affective qualities. 

These should be related to the respective product category (Lim et. al, 2020; Hanss et al., 2012). 

Green is often used in marketing to imply sustainability. Consumers associate green with 

environmental friendliness, recyclable packaging, and natural ingredients. Especially for brands 

that are not yet well known, green can help to convey appropriate attributes to consumers, as 

green logos are inevitably more likely to be associated with sustainability than, for example, 

grey logos. However, people learn from their experiences. Therefore, if consumers are aware 

that green is used to convince them of an environmentally conscious brand positioning, this can 

lead to skepticism (Lim et. al, 2020). Nevertheless, green is generally associated with nature, 

while grey is associated with environmental harmfulness (Ridgway & Myers, 2014). A study 

by Marozzo et al. (2020) suggests that consumers are willing to pay a higher price for products 

with a package using “au naturel” colors (e.g., cream, sand) compared to purple, orange, red, 

or blue, because the former are associated with support, protection, reliability, and seriousness. 

Since the effect of the color green has already been widely studied in consumer research, we 

decided to compare a sand-colored website header to a grey header for novelty reasons and to 

extend recent findings on “au naturel” colors: 

• H10: A sand-colored header in a fashion online store is perceived as more (a) natural and 

(b) environmentally friendly than a grey header. 

• H11: A sand-colored header leads to higher CSR perceptions of a fashion online store than 

a grey header. 

 

2.4. Shape of Brand Logo 

 
While the main purpose of a brand logo is to differentiate itself from competitors, logos also 

serve a number of other functions. Different affective reactions can be provoked by positive 

emotions that are triggered in consumers when they perceive a logo, and therefore, brands can 

draw significant advantages from a well-designed logo (Machado et al., 2015). Along with its 

color and typeface (Henderson et al., 2004), the shape of a brand logo can have an influence on 

its perceived attractiveness by consumers (Xu et al., 2020). For example, Meiting and Hua 

(2021) found that rounded logo shapes are judged as more credible and generally preferred over 

angular shapes. Rounded logo shapes are associated with femininity (implying warm-

heartedness), which ultimately increases consumers' perceptions of a company's intentions and 

sustainability. In short, rounded logos might be better suited for brands that want to emphasize 

their CSR efforts than angular ones, which leads to the following hypotheses: 

• H12: A rounded brand logo in a fashion online store is perceived as more (a) feminine, (b) 

friendly, and (c) pleasant than an angular logo.  

• H13: A rounded brand logo leads to higher CSR perceptions of a fashion online store than 

an angular logo. 
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3. Method 

 
We recruited 77 Austrian consumers (74.0% female, MAGE = 27.2, SD = 7.6) for a between-

subjects laboratory experiment. In the first stage, after an eye tracking calibration task, 

participants gaze movements were recorded while they sequentially looked at four mockups of 

fictitious fashion online stores that were shown for 20 seconds each. For this purpose, a desktop-

mounted Tobii Pro Nano device (sampling frequency: 60 Hz), which is a video-based pupil and 

corneal reflection eye tracker with dark and bright pupil illumination modes (Tobii, 2023), was 

used and data were processed through the software iMotions. 

For each of the four mockups, each participant was randomly shown one of two variants, 

in which one aspect at a time was experimentally manipulated. The first mockup showed the 

product page for an outdoor jacket that was described as produced in China in one condition 

vs. in Austria in the other condition (to test H1-H4). The second mockup showed the product 

page for a white t-shirt for which there was either an eco-label below the description or not (to 

test H5-H9). The third mockup showed the start page of an online store with a header that was 

either sand-colored or grey (to test H10-H11). The final mockup showed a product listing page 

with a brand logo in the top left corner that either rounded or angular (to test H12-H13). In 

Figure 1, we show heatmaps (illustrating how visual attention is spatially distributed across all 

participants on average, based on fixations) for all four mockups. Because the heatmaps are 

highly similar in both conditions for all four stimuli, we only included the heatmaps for one 

condition per stimulus because of space considerations. 

 

  

  
Figure 1. Average visual attention heatmaps for all four stimuli 

 

In the second stage, participants completed an online survey that assessed their perceptions of 

each stimulus, their general environmental consciousness, socio-demographic variables. The 

dependent variables specific to each of the four stimuli were placed on separate pages (on which 

the respective mockup was shown again as a reminder) and measured with single items on five-

point semantic differential or Likert scales. 
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4. Results 

 
4.1. Country-of-Origin Declarations 

 
Independent samples t-tests indicated that when the jacket was described as “Made in China”, 

its ecological footprint (MCHI = 1.65, MAUT = 3.62, t = 9.37, p < .01) and product quality (MCHI 

= 3.25, MAUT = 3.78, t = 2.57, p < .01) were perceived as significantly worse than in the “Made 

in Austria” condition, which supports H1 and H2. As anticipated in H3, consumers appear to 

transfer their country-induced product image to the retailer as a whole, given that the overall 

online store received lower CSR ratings for the Chinese-made jacket compared to when it was 

produced in Austria (MCHI = 2.55, MAUT = 3.41, t = 4.29, p < .01). For testing H4, we defined 

the line with the country-of-origin declaration in the product description as an area of interest 

and considered the total time (in milliseconds) that participants spent fixating this cue as a 

moderator of the relationship between the country (China vs. Austria) and the perceived 

environmental friendliness of the product. The interaction was marginally significant (p = .08) 

and showed that the Chinese country-of-origin cue did not significantly influence product 

evaluations when participants fixated it for less than 584 milliseconds, but that longer visual 

attention to this cue led to significantly and increasingly worse ratings of eco-friendliness for 

the product “Made in China”. This is consistent with our prediction in H4. 

 

4.2. Eco-Labels 

 

When a round green eco-label stating “sustainable fashion” was placed below the product 

description of a white t-shirt, the item was perceived as marginally more sustainable (MLABEL = 

4.05, MNOLABEL = 3.74, t = 1.55, p = .06), which supports H5a, but not as being of higher quality 

(MLABEL = 3.71, MNOLABEL = 3.82, t = .56, p = .29), entailing that H5b is not supported. 

Participants’ environmental consciousness did not interact with the eco-label in predicting 

product evaluations in terms of sustainability (binteraction = .05, p = .83) and quality (binteraction = 

.04, p = .87), and therefore no evidence for H6a and H6b can be asserted. The same is true for 

H7a and H7b, that is, consumers’ environmental consciousness is not significantly related to 

how fast (i.e., how early after the stimulus appears; r = –.08, p = .32) and how long (r = .07, p 

= .34) consumers fixate the eco-label, although the observed directionality of the effects is 

consistent with our expectations. Participants’ age was also not significantly related to their 

fixation time on the eco-label (r = .17, p = .16), implying that H8 is also not supported. It needs 

to be noted, however, that the age distribution in our sample was skewed towards younger 

consumers as 81.3% of participants were younger than 30 years. Finally, we also did not find 

evidence for gender differences in fixation durations (in milliseconds) on the eco-label as 

postulated in H9 (MFEMALE = 2408.27, MMALE = 2699.93, t = .67, p = .26). 

 

4.3. Use of Colors 

 

As predicted in H10a and H10b, the sand-colored website header was perceived as more natural 

(MSAND = 4.33, MGREY = 3.82, t = 2.56, p < .01) and environmentally friendly (MSAND = 3.62, 

MGREY = 2.79, t = 3.18, p < .01) than the grey header. Apparently, consumers transfer these 

color associations to the online store, given that the web shop received marginally higher CSR 

ratings with the sand-colored header (MSAND = 3.64, MGREY = 3.29, t = 1.57, p = .06), which is 

consistent with H11. 
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4.4. Shape of Brand Logo 

 

Our findings show that a round brand logo in the top left corner of a fashion online store was 

not perceived significantly differently than a square logo in terms of femininity (MROUND = 3.79, 

MSQUARE = 3.58, t = 1.00, p = .16), friendliness (MROUND = 3.67, MSQUARE = 3.45, t = 1.26, p = 

.11), and pleasantness (MROUND = 3.87, MSQUARE = 3.76, t = .46, p = .33). Although the 

directionality of all three effects is consistent with our expectations, H12a, H12b, and H12c 

cannot be considered as supported. However, it is worth noting that 28.6% of all participants 

did not even notice the brand logo (i.e., their gaze did not enter the area of interest a single 

time). Given that the associations with the logo were not dependent on its shape, there were 

also no spillover effects on consumers’ CSR perceptions of the online store as a whole (MROUND 

= 3.10, MSQUARE = 2.89, t = 1.04, p = .15), leading to the rejection of H13. 

 

 

5. Discussion 

 

Our findings indicate that online shoppers’ sustainability-related evaluations of both a product 

and the retailer strongly depend on whether it is stated that the item was produced in the 

domestic country or a foreign country (i.e., China). It is worth noting that the description of the 

country of origin only took up 2.4 cm² of space – which corresponds to an area of 0.4% of the 

entire website mockup – and was still detected by 100% of participants. This finding parallels 

previous studies indicating that country-of-origin cues do in fact get noticed by most consumers 

even if they are not conspicuously displayed (Halkias et al., 2022). From a managerial 

perspective, this suggests that it is not necessary to adopt overly obtrusive or exaggerated 

display formats of country-of-origin cues that might dilute a product’s or web page’s aesthetics, 

or override other relevant product attributes. Another of our findings that is consistent with 

those of Halkias et al. (2022) is that country-of-origin effects only become relevant after a 

minimum amount of visual processing has taken place. The mere inclusion of country-of-origin 

information in product communications does not guarantee that it will impact consumers’ 

attitude formation, even if they do notice it. As a consequence, the challenge for firms lies in 

encouraging consumers to give country-of-origin cues sufficiently long attention. 

We also found that including an eco-label on a product page marginally increases 

perceptions of the product’s environmental friendliness but has no impact on quality judgments. 

Although this may seem counterintuitive at face value but confirms recent evidence 

demonstrating that eco-labels do not significantly impact or can sometimes even reduce the 

perceived functional quality of a product (e.g., Pancer et al., 2017). This can possibly be 

explained by consumers thinking that a company’s resources may have been diverted from 

other product attributes if the primary aim was to provide environmental benefits (Newman et 

al., 2014). In other words, consumers infer that due to constraints in product development, there 

must be a trade-off such that products that are superior on one attribute (e.g., sustainability) 

must be relatively inferior on other attributes (e.g., efficacy) (Chernev & Carpenter, 2001). 

What might also come into play is that, according to Luchs et al. (2010), consumers 

fundamentally value sustainability and functionality differently, because they associate “green” 

products with gentleness-related attributes, but prefer non-ethical products when they value 

strength-related attributes such as a t-shirt’s durability. 

Building on Marozzo et al.’s (2020) work in the food segment, we tested whether “au 

naturel” colors can also signal eco-friendliness in a fashion online store. Our work complements 

existing knowledge on this color family by demonstrating that web shops are more strongly 

associated with CSR when using a more natural color in their header. Importantly, we show 

that the color green is not the only option that brands have to strengthen their ethical positioning. 
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Finally, we acknowledge that our results do not enable us to offer any managerial insights 

regarding brand logo shapes, because we did not find any significant differences based on 

whether a fashion online store had a rounded vs. an angular logo.   

 

 

6. Limitations and Future Research 

 
As with any laboratory study, threats to external validity of this study must be taken into account 

and might limit generalizability. Participants were only shown screenshots of individual online 

shop pages, but could not scroll and browse through the websites, which would allow for a 

more holistic evaluation (Brunner-Sperdin et al., 2014). Further, this study focuses on fashion 

retail, which can be categorized as experience products. Due to their complexity, experience 

products are generally evaluated based on affective criteria whereas search products, such as 

groceries, are evaluated along cognitive criteria (Jourdan, 2001). 
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